
64 PATTERNS OF CULTURE

The boys whip them, four times on the right arm, four on
the left, four times on the right leg, four on the left.
Afterward the kachinas ate whipped in turn in the same
way by all the boys, and the priests tell them the long

 myth of the boy who let fall the secret that the kachinas
were merely impersonations and was killed by the masked
gods. They cut his head from his body and kicked it all
the way to the Sacred Lake. His body they left lying in the
plaza. The boys must never, never tell. They are now
members of the cult and may impersonate the masked
gods.

They do not yet possess masks. They will not have
masks made until they are married men of some substance.
Then a man plants lavishly for the year and makes known
to the head of his kiva that hé wishes the initiation of the

mask. He is whipped again by the kachinas who whipped
him as a boy, and feasts his kiva and those who have
danced. His mask is his, for he keeps it in his house and it
makes his house valuable. At his death it will be buried
with him to ensure his joining the troop of kachina
dancers in the Sacred Lake. Any man, however, who has
not a mask borrows from those who have, at any time,
freely and without a return gift. He has it painted to
represent any kachina he chooses, for according as it is
painted and furnished with accessories, it may be used in
the impersonation of a large number of kachinas.

The cult of the kachina priests is quite different. The
masks of kachina priests are not made up at request and
refurbished for different impersonators at each dance.
They are permanent masks which are surrounded by cult
observances, and are second in sanctity only to the medi-
cine bundles of the major priesthoods. They are owned
and cared for, as those are, by family lines in the same
houses that have cared for them, they say, since the be-
ginning of the world. Each has its own cult group. These
cults are responsible for the impersonations of these masks


